Evaluation of three Copan viral transport systems for the recovery of cultivatable, clinical virus isolates.
Three Copan viral transport media (VTM) were compared to the BBL Viral Culturette and Micro Test M4 systems for their ability to maintain the viability of clinical strains of enterovirus, herpes simplex virus, adenovirus and parainfluenza virus. VTM were inoculated, incubated up to 72 h at both 4 degrees C and 22 degrees C, and processed for cell culture. The concentration of infectious virus in VTM was determined by standard endpoint dilution assay. All VTM maintained viable enterovirus and adenovirus for 72 h but adenovirus from M4 and Copan CVM media were detected in cell culture at least one day sooner than from other media. Only M4 and Copan CVM media supported the recognition of low-titer herpes simplex virus in cell culture within 24 h. Parainfluenza virus was consistently detected in culture within six days when maintained in M4 and two of the Copan VTM media. Overall, the Copan CVM compared favorably to the M4 in maintaining concentrations of viable virus that could be recovered and identified rapidly in routine cell culture.